
3, 8 Toorak Road, Armadale

LITTLE GEM LOOKING FOR A NEW OWNER!
You don't need to have a scheduled home open to view this absolute
bargain! Give me a call on 0411 775 187 to arrange your private viewing
time.

Fantastic 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom rear villa with great outdoor space. If
you are looking for a low priced property to enjoy life in, then this is it!

A Lovely property that has been given a fresh new look that includes
being freshly painted, laminate wood look flooring, renovated Kitchen
and Bathroom plus more. 

Features;

*Large open plan light & bright Lounge with Dining area

*Great Kitchen complete with gas cooking and lots of storage

*King sized main bedroom with wall to wall sliding door robe

*Good sized second bedroom

*Updated bathroom

*Laundry off Kitchen 

*Reverse cycle Air Conditioner to Lounge

*Solar panels 

*Lovely Front Porch area

*Lots of private outdoor space with side access
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Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 203

AGENT DETAILS

Ros Fielding - 0411 775 187

OFFICE DETAILS

Bricks & Mortar Real Estate
Solutions
15-16/64-66 Bannister Rd Canning
Vale WA 6155 Australia 
08 6140 6619

Sold



*Garden shed 

*Single carport with a place for extra parking

*Well maintained Strata Complex

*Low Strata Fees

All of this is located in a convenient spot close to Challis Primary School
and Cecil Andrews College as well as Local Shopping Centres. 

Certainly one to have a look at, you wont be disappointed. Call me now to
arrange your viewing time - Ros Fielding 0411 775 187

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


